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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

Cannot STOP singing this since the women's conference on Saturday. It called Way
Maker by Passion! Put it on repeat, my friends!

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Good Afternoon CoCoChuers!

.
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Sing with me....

"Even when I don't see it, You're working
Even when I don't feel it, You're working
You never stop, You never stop working
You never stop, You never stop working" 

Romans 8
"That’s why we can be so sure that every detail in our lives of love for God is worked
into something good"

A note from Sarah and Tom:

Dear Cocochu, 
We are so grateful for this opportunity to take some time away from church
leadership duties to focus on our own family at this time. It is a privilege to serve in
leadership, but in common with all church traditions there comes a point where you
need to take some time for refreshment. For us, this coincides with a very busy time
personally, as we continue to assist Miriam with the challenges she faces, transition
Jacob to high school and prepare and sell our house. We are not going anywhere! Or
certainly not planning to! (If anyone has or knows of a house to rent or building plot
to buy tell us!!) 
During this sabbatical we are still going to be at church, so look forward to chatting
with you over a brew and we hope also having a bit more time to spend with people. 
We totally believe this will be a fruitful time - for both Cocochu and our family, and
there is no other group of brothers and sisters in Christ that we would want to
journey with. God has such depths of grace and resources for us all and we are
excited to see how all of us grow through this time and see his blessings released. 
We love you all deeply,

Tom Sarah Miriam and Jacob xxxx

So......What's been going on at CoCoChu this week:

On Saturday a few of us from CoCoChu attended a women's event in
Birmingham at Gas Street Church! It was literally such a blessing! Pic below.
We are all intending to book on next years event and would like to take as
many women as possible. More details below!
Alice made breakfast for our team meeting which was really delicious. We use
this time to try to organise some priorities for the week over a brew and build
our team!
Afternoon Tea took place this week! Wow, it was busy and the word is



Afternoon Tea took place this week! Wow, it was busy and the word is
spreading! 25+ customers! This is an ideal, midway opportunity for people to
hop in as a "stepping stone" from the community into the church for nothing
more than community and care. Such a blessing to the community and an
amazing team of people who run it!
The Leadership Team met on Tuesday evening. There was lots to discuss: Tom
and Sarah handing over their duties for a time sabbatical, the National Lottery
Grant and preparations for our more informative meeting on Sunday, services
and some creative ideas to include. All covered in prayer with total
dependence on God. 
I had a meeting with Jon who is now taking over as my line manager - Best of
luck Jon!
Alehouse Lunches here's a message from Jill who was so encouraged that 14
members of CoCoChu got involved in serving in all sorts of ways to make it a
successful day.

Matthew  25 v37 ff says " Master what are you talking about?
When did we eve see you hungry and feed you,thirsty and give
you a drink?......Then the King will say , "I'm telling the solemn
truth. Whenever you did one of these things to someone
overlooked or ignored,that was me - you did it to me"

Thankyou so much for your help with the Alehouse lunch today, whether it
was in advance or on the day. There was a lovely atmosphere of family
concern and pleasure in familiar company. From the 38  names on  the
guests list 28 accepted the invitation and 24 actually made it - not bad for a
winter month. If you know of any single person or someone who is cared for
who might enjoy the occasion in the future please send me name and
contact detail so I can pass these to the next group.

Cocochu's next turn will be as part of the whole team of three groups who
serve, on Wednesday December 2nd. 

Delicious food everyone. Thanks again.
 

We received a donation of a 42 inch TV from Gav, a guy in the village from
school run who is so excited about the Children In Need funding. So awesome!
We had a meeting with those that hold the "Litter picker" stuff in the village.
We have agreed to store it here at CoCoChu for people during the week to be
able to go out litter picking. This will be advertised in the clock and is a great
way of engaging the community. Ok, storage is an issue (i hear you say) but I
couldn't say NO - COME, BE WELCOME and meet us!!!
Sarah has handed over some Safeguarding responsibilities. As you know,



Roger is our new Safeguarding lead and I will soon be taking over DBS
checking for the church but this will take a little while to get sorted. In the
meantime, Jon and I will be doing this together.

Other Notices......

Donations PLEASE for youth group
Alice is looking for as many magazines as you have to use for "body image" and
various other craft activities. If you have any that you are able to donate please
deliver to the office.

Regional Service @ Gloucester Community Church Sunday 29th March!
The date we have for our Regional service at Gloucester has been changed (actually I
got the date wrong). Please update it to Sunday 29th March @ Gloucester
community church. There is a sign-up sheet available for food contributions at
the office during the week and one available on Sundays. Please put this date in your
diary and sign up for food by Sunday 22nd March. Many Thanks.

Alive Worcestershire 7th June 2020 - FREE EVENT FOR 1st Birthday
(usually £15 per family)
ALIVE Worcestershire is a fun, lively all-age worship concert aimed at 4-11-year-old
children and their families. 

This time we will be joined by the iSingPOP Worship Team, 4Front Theatre, Shell
Perris and much more! I have included the link below for you to take a look but an
ideal trip out for the families group! Follow the links and book this date in your diary.
https://imagineministries.co.uk/
 
https://youtu.be/li7h9zTL6Ro

Gas street church "The Orchard" women's event! 6th March 2021 @ 10-
7.30pm. BOOK NOW..
A few of us from CoCoChu attended this year's women's event in Birmingham
(picture below)! It was so amazing that we have booked on for next year and would
really love as many women as possible to come and join us.
Half of the tickets have already sold out so you will need to book on fast. 
 

"Gather with us as we expand into a bigger space with the hope of seeing even more
women liberated and empowered to be and do all that God has called them to! 

“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in Him. They will
be like a tree planted by the water, that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not
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fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of
drought and never fails to bear fruit.” Jeremiah 17:7

What would it look like for us as women to stand alongside one another, confident
who God says we are and what He’s called us to. Nourished and sustained by the
word of God and the power of His Spirit. Living liberated lives; shaking off the
rubbish that holds us back, whilst embracing our brokenness and human
imperfection. Faithfully, fearlessly and fruitfully ushering in God’s kingdom here on
earth; wherever He’s called us to be and whatever season of life we find ourselves in."

Here's the link for tickets: https://gasstreet.churchsuite.co.uk/events/8k6fjrz3

We hope you can join us
xxxx

Some of our Sundays in March have changed! Please add these dates to
your diary: 

8th March 10.30am Andy will be sharing from Ephesians
8th March 3.30-4.30pm Family feedback at Walwyn Road
15th March 10.30 am Phil will be sharing from Ephesians (rescheduled)
22nd March St James Church @ 10am - we are encouraging people to
join St James church for a mothering Sunday Service (NO SERVICE AT
COCOCHU).
29th March Regional Gathering @ Gloucester Community Church
10.30 AM

THIS SUNDAY

Andy Schulkins will be sharing from Ephesians 6

Aslan Groups:

Being restored from Luke 5 v 17-26

DONT FORGET THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON @ Walwyn Road 3.30-
4.30PM
This Sunday 3.30 -4.30 pm @ Walwyn Road is our Family Feedback afternoon to
discuss the National Lottery project. We will be hearing from Alice and the
Leadership Team will be answering some obvious questions. Please come prepared
to share what you feel God is saying. A movie and snacks will be provided for
children.

Much Love
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xxxx

Women's Event in Birmingham "The Orchard". Book on and join us in 2021 - half the
tickets have been sold already!

NEWS FROM ALICE - Our Full-Time BBC Children In need
funded youth Worker

 
Contact Alice Hill:

E-mail: youth@colwallcommunitychurch.com 
Mobile: 07925275769

Instagram: colwallyouthproject_
Facebook: Alice Youth-Work

This week:

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community
Church
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This week:

Alice has been busy collecting raffle prizes from around
Worcestershire. This is all to raise funds for coaches over the
summer.
Alice has been finalising details for planning the summer
programme
Lots of work has been done with Dave from Herefordshire
Council working on wider funding for equipment
Alice cooked breakfast for the A-Team!!!
Jill is now taking over line management for Alice and will hold
weekly meetings to discuss priorities.
Alice has been interacting on social media 
We have also had a few donations for boardgames

This Friday
Alice has the younger group this week and has a St David's day
theme / making homemade brownies.

 
Dates for your Diary-

Sunday 8th March 3.30-4.30pm @ Walwyn Road
A family feedback afternoon for all to discuss the National Lottery Grant. A movie
and snacks will be provided for the children. Please put this date in your diary.

15th March 10.30 am @ Colwall Primary School 
Phil will be sharing from Ephesians 6

22nd March St James Church @ 10am - Mothers Day Service
We are encouraging people to join St James church for a mothering Sunday Service
(NO SERVICE AT COCOCHU).

29th March Regional Gathering @ Gloucester Community Church 10.30 AM
A church service followed by lunch as part of our Salt and Light regional gatherings.

Want to share in giving?

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Youth Project
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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